MAGNIFICENT BUILDINGS RUINED BY EARTHQUAKE AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

STANFORD BEAUTY TERRIBLY MARRED

Magnificent Structures on the Campus Are a Hopeless Mass of Ruins.

GRIEF OF THE STUDENTS

library and gymnasium buildings
-items ready for occupancy are declared to have been of
-first construction.

Stories of the Earthquake and Fire

SAN FRANCISCO, April 3.--Special

MEMORIAL CHURCH.

MEMORIAL ARCH.

LUMIN.

ANGEL OF GARA.

GOLD FROM GOTHAM

Persons of All Classes Help
Swelt Relief Fund.

MANY UNIQUE METHODS

Society Belles, Shoe Managers, City
Officials, Bank Drvers and Many
Others Raise Money to Send
to San Francisco.

NEW YORK, April 12.--(Special)
New York City's Relief has been
stored in San Francisco in ways that
are unique. Commissions led by
Mrs. Orrie E. White and Miss. Helen
P. Hasbrouck, have raised funds.

Over $1,000 was raised recently
by a New York shoe manager,
Mrs. Orrie E. White, at a meeting of
the Shoe Managers' Association.
Mr. E. M. Biddle, a local bank
president from the East, is
raising money for the
San Francisco Relief
through his banks.

The following are
also among the
leading contributors:

Mrs. A. T. Dirk.
Mr. E. M. Biddle.
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